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Dead Woiiu Unidentified B-
yjtovjork Police

WAS STUDIED TO DEATH

aiurjlerer Mark of Fingers
on Throat Young Girl Found
in Araatvayjc Tenement house
head JummtJnto Corner Pair of
Shoes Leave c Only Clew

New York finding o a
youmj w2mn 1 f in the aroaway of a
tenement SM t Ninetieth street at
4 oclock this nulvs brought to light a
brutal murder

A doeeiTdetectt who started out on
the cue before boGY of the victim
was cold to up t mid
night to learn Ui entity of the woman
or to get elm the murderer

Policeman HeaH of the East Eighty
eighth street stall the body He
saw a j rtr of writs tan shoos lying
on the steps down Into the area-
way from the stre and then he noticed
a drop of blood j top step The
body wa in ful Jew as soon as h
stepped inside Untiling It had been
hidden from paaee j by the front steps
of the tenement i eh form a roof over
part of the

head Tniniil In Corner
woman was ingr face up on the

stone floor The d was Jammed Into
a center of the ibment doorway and
the soles of her fct were against the
outside wall of tl areaway The wo
maui face had serai bloodstains which
looked like linger Her neck was
discolored and side were the im-
prints of a murderer
had dug his the flesh

Dr Carscadea f m the Presbyterian
Hospital said tiiefotnan had been dead
only a little an hour An ex-
amination by showed that the
lower part of hedody had been fright-
fully mutilated was from these
wounds that the iod had come

There were tw or three goodsized
blood stains on tl stone floor and evl
denc that there Id been a lard struggut The murder used no weapon at-
tacking the his hands atone

Thewlctim was twentyfour years
old In the opifcn of the police she

probably an dIn or a Cuban Shewas poorly dress
PoHcaman Herf aroused Mrs wolf

who live in thdMsement of the

Xone Jentify Her
None of the tenets of the bUd

3ns could throwiny light on the Identity
of the woman pe Janitor who lives on
the ground beard the policeman
when he enter the areaway but not a
sound had com to his ears before that
The policemen l roused sleepers in other
tenements net by and got the bar
tenders from ijtghbortn saloons but no-
body knew Her lay in
the way warded by the police for
about two hors and then it was taken
to the mormf

Coroners PH Lehane after he had
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performed e autopsy declared that
strangulatiowas the cause of the death
lIe advisedhe police to Jook for a big
strong mai robably more than
tall The jarks on the womans throat
according b the doctor showed that the
murderer ad an Immense hand He had
gripped neck ao tightly that some of
the fton t bad almost been dislocated

Tke Mood on the face undoubtedly
font the murderers hand when he

Btofbet her from crying out
Ivis Ia not an ordinary murder for

or revenge It is the work of a
ftendr said Dr Lehane

I Shoes Only Clew
dew the polled could And in

the was in the pair of nINe
shoes They were marked The Whirl of
the

There Was a show of that name at the
Casino a few years ago and the
thought woman might have bought
the shoe from somebody in the show
They certain that she had not been
on the

The had apparently taken
pains to everything firom the
womans pickets that migh furnish a
clue to

The coronas autopsy showed that she
had not to eat for twenty
four hours

The womai found on Monday after-
noon stmngfed in bed at 47i West

streot was known as
Mary Graham ht 141 East Twentyseventh
street

The identification was made by the two
daughters of Hrs Catherine Boyd who
keeps the TweUyseventh street house
The Graham wonan came to Mrs Boyds
house about fro weeks ago One day
she toM Mrs Bard that she was a mar-
ried woman wIts a son named Roy in
Buffalo and was supporting too
boy by working 11 a restaurant

She left Mrs BWds house last week
but returned again last Friday and said
that she wanted tocome back as she did
not like her lodgims

She was then in the Twentysoc
ond street house with the man who has
since it is believAl killed her The
Manhattan police hire sent out a general
alarm to look for a by the name of
Davis or Davodi

NEW SHIP WELL

Kronprlnzessin Cec lie Make S3
Knots an Hour on Trial

New York July SO advices wore
received from Bremen by Oelricks-
A Co agents of the Nfrth German Lloyd
Steamship Company that the trial
trip of their new tw iscrew steamship
Kronprinsessin in every
satisfactory to the officials of the line

The trip indicated a speed of 28 knots
without even developing her full engine
power of 45000 horsepower consisting of
four quadruple engines The Kronprinz
essin Cecille which is a sister ship of the
Kaiser Wilhelm II if the same line is 780
feet in length 72 feet beam 41 feet indepth and has a displacement of 26000
tons She is to enter the BremenNew
York service sailing from Bremen onAugust

PAUL H HAGXE DYING

nttsliurj Millionaire Dry Good
IviiiK Cannot Keeover-

Pittsbarg July Panl H Hacke
millionaire dry goods king of Flttsburg
well known all over the country is dying
at his home here

Dropsy and Brighfs dMoase are the
ailments which trouble Mm

Mr Hacke who was heed of the firmof Hugos A Hacke was one of the leadingart connoisseurs in Plttsburg and was theonly man who had a private art galleryIn his place of business Years ago MrTJ l
for Duquesnc a un
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IMPLICATE ICGILLS-

Stnten VitncsneH Tend to Show Plot
to Poison Victim

Clinton Ill July The MasHl drag-

net brought in results today and tile
States ease looks better

Tho important developments wore tes
timony indicating that Fred
Fey Graham a night or two before the
death of Pet MaglH wont to Bloom-

ington remained all night concocted the
poison plot purchased the drug there
and then returned to the Magill home In

Clinton
Testimony showing Fred Magill had

talked to various neighbors about his
wife dying and that on the day she was
found dead in answer to a question he
flippantly remrked I guess she killed
herself becauso she was nearsighted
That Magill visited the local cemetery
some tlmo before Pet died and picked
out two graves which he is alleged to
have said were for himself and Pet
that ho was heard to on tne day of
the funeral I already feel the hang
mans rope around my neck that the
State declares it can indict Magill and
perhaps Fay his wife without the do-
ctors report of the result of the autope
which has not been received or heard of
here

PETTUS IS

All Alabama Turns Out to
Honor Dead Statesman

SLEEPS BESIDE HIS WIFE

Grave of Friend and Colleague
John T Morgan n Few Feet
from Last IlcMtiiiK Plncc of Late
Senator Governor Staff and
Many Negroes Attend Funeral

Montffomery Ala July 38 United
States Senator E TV Pettus sleeps beside j

his wife who preceded by a year
and his illustrious son whose death some
years ago was to that time the greatest
sorrow of his life

A few foet away lie the romaine of his
neighbor friend and colleague John T
Morgan buried only a month ago and in
a lot nearby is the tomb of William TL

King a Vice President of the United
States

No such honor has ever been shown aa
Alabama man in death s was today
exhibited at the funeral of Senator Pet
tus The governor and his staff the
brigade stair a military escort of a regi-
ment of infantry a troop of cavalry and
a battalion of artillery all Ute members
of the legislature the Supreme Court
and the State officers were present con-
veyed from capital by special tinProminent at the funeral was a

of old negroes for whose race the
dead statesman bad always the best and
kindliest feeling

Hundreds came from the country to the
exercises filling Selma to overflowing
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MISSISSIPPI MUCH EXCITED

Williams and Vardnninn Claim
Senatorial Indorsement

Jackson Miss July M Tomorrow
will see the finish of the most intensely
interesting Senatorial contest that has
been held in the State of MiseissJppi
since antebellum days

Each side is claiming in advance vic-

tory tonight the Williams men exuber-
antly shouting that nothing under 2MM
majority In tomorrows primaries is
looked for by them On the other hand
while more conservative in their esti-

mates the Varilaimui Campaign mana-
gers say that their candidate will

a safe majority of from soot to
18W votes

Even in the event of a moderately close
vote the final return will not be ob-

tainable before Friday morning and if
the contest is ae close as Vardamans
followers seem to concede Saturday at
the earliest will tell the tale

There is no question but that the semi
nation by tomorrows primaries mean
the election of the nominee About
13100ft votes will be polled Outsiders
are making no prophesies

VARDAMAN HURT IN WRECK

Carelessness Caused ColllNion In
Railroad Yard at Newton

Jackson Miss July 38 Goy Vardaman
was badly bruised about the shoulders
in a wreck last evening in the railroad
yards at Newton Miss

The passenger train on which the gov
ernor was traveling crashed into the
rear of an engine standing on the main
line coaling His injuries are not serious
The express messenger and three pas-
sengers were also more or less severely
injured

The passenger half an hour late had
the right of way but through careless-
ness of the freight crew that engine was
allowed to obstruct the track and a
curve around the high coal chute pre-
vented the engineer of the passenger
train from seeing the engine until
too late to avoid the collision

SEEK TO ELIMINATE SMOKE

Railroads Still Experimenting with
Promise of Success

At a meeting of the committee of rep-
resentatives of the various railroads en-
tering the District of Columbia charted
with the prevention of smoke several In
teresting reports were submitted rela-
tive to the progress made toward elimi-
nating smoke from the locomotives oper
ated within the bounds of the District

The meeting was attended by C S
Gaskill chairman F C Thayer of the
Southern F J Walsh of the Chesapeake
and Ohio Frank Unthicum of the
Pennsylvania system R I Bedford of
the Richmond Fredericksburg and Po-
tomac Une and E A Foes of the Bal
timore and Ohio system

It was shown by the reports of the
several members of the committee that
through the use of coke and oUTer de
vtees substantial progress had been made
toward the elimination of offensive
smoke Little proof was shown that the

could be entirely eliminated but
the members of the committee expressed
themselves as confident that conditions
would be arrived at which would meet
the requirements of the District smoke
law

from Fire Two Drown
Rochester N Y July Two mem

of a pleasure party taking a
in a launch on the Erie Canal were
drowned tonight after jumping into the
water to escape beiirj burned u death
their boat having burst into flames as the
result of ignition of gasoline
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GLE1 OS M TACK-

Takes Up Freight Rate Ques

tion with Railroads

CONFERENCE SET FOR AUGUST 9

Shows that State IM Discriminated
AftaliiMt In Favor of Virginia Al-

leged Northern Boosts for the
Presidency Amuse Fighting

of Old North State
Ex-

ecutive

¬

¬

Raleigh N C July 30 Representa-
tives of the freight departments of rail-
roads operating In North Carolina have
been invited to meet Gov Glenn and
the corporation commission for consid
eration of the complaints of discrimina-
tion In rates against North Carolina

have been received and arrange-
ments have been made for a conference
August 19

In his letter inviting the railroads to
confer with him Gov Glenn said

Tho last general assembly of North
Carolina set apart 4000 with which I
was to employ counsel for the State to
investigate the freight discrimination
against North Carolina and for other
States with the direction to use this
amount and more if necessary in gath
ering data and employing attorneys I
do not desire any litigation against the
railroads in regard to State discrimina
tion

Only A lc Pair Treatment
All our shippers and merchants

is that they shall bo treated in the
same way as Virginia shippers are treat
ed and should have one or more distrib-
uting points in North Carolina to which
and through which wo can get the same
rates now given Lynehburg Richmond
Norfolk c

To do less puts us at a great dlsad
tage in competing with the merchants of
other places and is to say the least of
it unjust to our people Goods are
shipped to Lynchburg through Winston
Greensboro and Durham for less than
they can be shipped to these points In
fact our shippers can have their goods
shipped to Lynchburg and then pay
the local rate back to their places cheap-
er than they can have them shipped

to them This upon its face is
unfair

Subdead Boomed for President
Will Permit o Delay

Unless the Louisville and Nashville and
Caroitnas and Northwestern railroad
comply with Governor Glenns demand to
put the rate into effect on their
lines in the State by August S when the
Southern Railway and Atlantic Coast-
Line are to sell tickets at tho new rate
according to the agreement made tat
Saturday the governor will cause action
to be taken in the courts to compel co
pHase with the law

The governor said tonight that be wilt
not tolerate any delay as tite railroads
have had sufficient notice A letter from
the Louisville and Nashville received to-
night says the company has in this State
only thirteen miles of track which have
been operated at a low The governor
will refer the letter to the corporation
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Doomed for President
Gov Glenn and some of his friends

here are very much amused over the ef-

forts of some newspapers to hurry
into the White House since Saturday
evening when the general counsel of
the Southern Railway capitulated and
signed the terms of peace dictated and
demanded by the governor Some North

him

¬

ern newspapers have been wiring in-

quiries to prominent politicians and of-
ficiate asking if It is true that North
Carolina will appoint Glenn as the
States delegate to the Democratic na-
tional convention and saying that It had
been learned that Bryan would agree to
aid in securing the nomination of Glenn

When Gov Glenn was spoken to on the
subject today he expressed the opinion
that all such talkjt this time was not
only precipitate but that It ppeared that
some people were judging him to be more
foolish than he believed himself be
He thought he was quite able to see that
such spontaneous suggestion brought to
life in a day are apt to have a very
brief existence He Is not foolish enough
to suppose the whole party or either
wing of it would rush in to nominate any
man as a candidate of the Democratic
party for President simply because

made a successful fight in a contest
that attracted national attention

Xo DcHlrc for Presidency
That the question of availability and

general fitness for the exalted office
would receive consideration at the hands

any convention charged with making
the nomination for such office by either
of the two great parties is the governors
belief and he does not think ho will lose
Ills had on account of some of the ex-
travagant telegrams and editorials
printed yesterday in New York and other
Northern newspapers Gov Glenns
friends here largely think he would pre-
fer after his term expires at the State
capltol something nearer home and more
in keeping with his actual aspirations
than even the possibility of a Presidential
nomination

LITTLE BRITT COIN IN SIGHT

Nelson May Be n 2 to 1 Favorite liy
Tonight

Francisco July 30 From the slow-
ness with which Britt money comes Into
the poolrooms it looks as though Nel-

son would be a 10 to 6 or even 2tol
favorite by tomorrow night

Brltts admirers say they want better
odds than 10 to 7 but Corbett thinks they
will accept these terms by late tonight or
tomorrow He also counts on the lack
of short enders In Frisco to Induce many
to back Britt

Those who favor Britts chances argue
on him being able to evade Nelsons
rushes and by his shiftiness and foot
work score enough points to gain the
decision at the end of the twenty rounds

On the other hand tlfe Dane has re
peatedly demonstrated that no one can
keep Mm from mixing things at cldW
range whereby his body very
effective

There will be a very large crowd pres
ent many sports coming from other
cities
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Xnpolcon Gnlvezn Pierced by
a Rapier

Havana July 30 Napoleon Galvez a
member of the staff of tho newspaper
Cuba is dying as the result of a duel
with Benito Celorto son of a prominent
lawyer

Galvez has a wound in his right lung
Rapiers were the weapons used Galvez
insulted tho elder Crterio who attempt-
ed to placate him and smooth over the
difficulty The did not agree with
this method and challenged Galvez to
fight a duel An attempt was made to
keep the affair quiet Galvez telling the
authorities that he was wounded by fall
ing on an exposed nail

Garcia Nobly a member of the ad
visory committee was one of Gelvezs
seconds

ARREST GOODACRE BROTHERS

Polioe Strike Blow at Local Hand-
book Operators

Accused Said to Have Conducted
JSxteiiHive IlniiincMN on
Street How Bctn Were Laid

If the local police are able to saostan
fiats their claims in court the hardest
blow yet adavMatered to the handbook
felt yesterday When Charles and George
Goodacre were arrested by Precinct De-
tective Vermilion and taken to the First
nrectnct station

Sergeant Lee appears on the blotter as
the complainant against the two men but
it is said that a prominent marketman
ha this city is the cause of their arrest
George Qoodacre who gave his address

Ntoth street aorthwast was HeW
at collateral while his brother
who on Chopin street was required
to give 106 for his appearance in court

Arthur 42 Ithode Island ave-
nue and Bayard Wrenn were held as
witnesses
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It is said that the Goodacre brothers
operated one of the largest handbooks In
the city and that it WM the only one where
a par lay is paid It is
alleged that six runners Wore employ-
ed by the book and that they recorded
the bets on the thinnest cigarette paper
so that they could be easily destroyed-
It was reported about town last night
that these runners often carried the pa-
pers in their muslim

The method of successful operation is
said to have been as clever a one as the
police have seen for a long time The
place where most of the bets were made
is said to have been in a cigar store on
Ninth street near New York avenue and
this store was in direct communication
with a dairy lunch near by which is said
to be owned by the Goodacre brothers

According to the report no bet could
be made at the cigar store unless the bet-
tor first presented himself at the dairy
lunch room where he was carefully
scrutinised by the man in charge If he
looked all right he was told that he
might be able to get a bet down at the
cigar store and after his departure the
manager of the lunch room telephoned to
the cigar store saying that It was O K
If he was a susplclouslooklngr person
the cigar store was notified to refuse his
bet In this way it is said the business
has been successfully carried on for some
time

Precinct Detective Vermilllon has been
assigned especially to this case it is said
but not until yesterday had he collected
sufficient evidence to make an arrest
The men will be brought to tho police
court this morning

IS RELATED TO HUNTINGTONS

Assistant Secretary of State
liy VemallleN Tragedy

The tragedy at Versailles France In
which Henry Huntington while making
a visit to his father Henry Alonzo Hunt
Ington who was on his deathbed shot
his two sisters and two brothers has
brought gloom to at least one family In
tills city

Third Assistant Secretary of State
Huntington Wilson Is the cousin of the
man who did the shooting and the only
nephew of MnJ Henry Alonzo Hunting
ton Mr Wilson yesterday received a
cablegram from his father B HI Wilson
who is now in Paris with the bereaved
family announcing the death of his

uncle The press dispatches have con
fused the name of the father who died
Maj Henry Alonzo Huntington with
that of his son Douglas St Georges
Huntington who was one of those shot
by the other son Henry

Maj Huntington was a member of the
Legion of Honor of Franco of the Loyal
Legion and of the Sons of the American
Revolution He has lived In France for
the past thirty years

No Deaf and Dumb In Manila
Miss Delia Delight Rice sent by the

United States government to Manila to
establish a special school for the deaf
and dumb in the Islands can find no one
to teach The census of several years
ago showed that there were ninetytwo
deaf and dumb persons In Manila and
thousands scattered about through the
provinces At the request of the Bu
reau of Insular Affairs Miss Rice a
woman of experience was sent to the
Philippines She can find no pupils and
wants to come home

Test Sew Dry Dock Today
Philadelphia July 30 When the battle-

ship Kearsarge is placed on its blocks In
the great new dry dock at League Island
tomorrow It will be the first test of the
dock by the government The dock has
been seven years building and cost 55-
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ELECTION I MANILA

Partial Returns Indicate

Nationalist Victory

PASSES OFF VERY QUIETLY

Domlnador Gomez and Junto Ink
linn Claim Complete Triumph
Over Opponent Conservative nnd
Representative Merchants Fall to
Vote Only 2 Per Cent Registered

Manila July 81 The independence fac-
tions which united in the campaign under
the name of the Nationalists appear to
have won the general election hold
throughout the Islands today

Incomplete returns from fifty out of the
eighty districts show that thirtyone Na-
tionalists were elected tSh Progressives
eight Independence candidates and One
Catholic

In Manila the Nationalists won by a
large majority in both districts Pomin
ador Gomez claims the election in the
First district in the city while Jneto
Lakban contests the election of both

candidates
It will probably be ten days or two

weeks before the complete returns are re-
ceived j

In-

dependence
¬

¬

Manila All Quiet
The city was perfectly quiet all day

There were only seven arrests Virtual-
ly fourfifths of registered vote had
been cast before 2 oclock The majority
of the election officers behaved fairly
well Such complaints 4b were made
arose chiefly from the ignorance of

inspectors
Unotttetal but pretty nearly acc rtfigures show that the Nationalists have

been overwhelmingly victorious deftfittd
the split vote In the first district Go-
mez received l lt votes while his rival
Lukban of the same party received
121 Morose the Progreselsta received
only 4K being therefore beaten almost
six times over f

In the second district Guerrero received
29K votes Delpan of the same party
received 11R whereas VaJdes the Pro
grissista candidate got but fML

The total registration in Manila was
7187 The total vote was Many
conservatives and representative mer-
chants did not vote being satsfled with
the present administration and not realiz-
ing the necessity of participating in the
management of the government

Voters Barely Qualify
A large proportion of the voters belong

to the barely qualified class who are
easily attracted by glittering promises

Incomplete official returns indicate that
not 2 per cent of the civilised population
registered Probably the total vote will
be approximately onehalf of that at the
municipal elections of Itts when ise8
registered and 118M8 voted although the
suffrage has been unchanged since then
and the election law translated into
Spanish Tagalos and Bocano was thor-
oughly distributed

Sensational Charges Follow Arrest
of Tom Madine

Former Coachman Declares 3111

llonnircH Lawyers Sought to
Bribe Him to Leave Country

the

7
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July Stertltog develop-
ments and sensational charges and coun-
tercharges followed the double arrest
today of Tom Madtoe the coachman co
respondent in the fwnoiw divorce
case

Madtne is alleged to have had a dozen
incriminating letters on his person pur-
porting to have been written to Ides by
Mrs Madtae and attorneys for
Mrs believe that if letters or pa-
pers were found on be was the
victim of a plant conspiracy
Madlne tonight charges one of Hartjes
counsel with persistently endeavoring to
get him to leave the country upon prom-
ise of 316000 if he would do so

Madlne together with a
private detective
entered the Duqnesne Hotel
and there met John L and

Irene Haggerty
and Raymond started an argu-

ment and a light followtd Madine tried
to interfere and a policenan was called
and arrested the trio The two detectives
secured their release and Madine was left
in a cell all night This morning he was

10 He had 30 but for some roe
fine was refused

Before he could be released Augustus
made information against him be

Stephen J Took charg
ing him with larceny and secured a
search warrant JCadlne was taken to
the aldermans office by three constables
stripped and searched

Madine SaYs he had nothing in his pos-
session but lila money and a song book
Attorneys for Hartje refused to talk but
persistent rumor tonight has it that
twelve letters were unearthed Madine
declares he will have Hartje arrested at
once for false arrest

Madine made public the following state-
ment tonight

For several months I have been work-
Ing for the Perkins Detective Agency I

T

them think I was coming their
side I did this to trap them and now
I have them dead to rights Soon after
the trial one of Hartjes lawyers sent
for me I would not see him He sent
messengers to me three times a week

On April 26 P went to his house and
he offered me 10000 to leave the coun
try I refused He made It 20600 but I
said I would stick Only esterday lit
sent for me again and offered 10000 if I
would leave the State and stay out until
this case was ended

Mrs Hartje Is at Llgonler Pa with
her children Over the telephone she
said tonight

They are entitled to all the letters from
me they found on Madlne I still have
faith in the courts and the American
people Two of their witnesses are In the
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been ex-
pecting this sort of thing I have my
children and am willing to suffer for
them

Locked Out Men Return to Work
A threeyear agreement between mem-

bers of the SIsters and Tile Roofers
Union and the Master SIsters has been
signed and the men have gonn beck to
work They have been away from their
jobs owing to a lockout The men In
question are in the employ of Fissell

Always the Same
Tharps Pure

Berkeley Rye
813 F St N IV Phone Main 114L

Special Private Delivery

penitentiary now and I have
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LAST CHANCE AT PRESENT
RATE

Invest in the automobile indus
try Automobile stock is seldom
offered for public subscription
because of the large dividends
paid Secure stock now in the
CARTER MOTOR CAR CORPORATION at
100 per share cash or 105

per share on six monthly payments
This corporation has the bright-
est future of any automobile con

V cern due directly to the abso
lute superiority of its product
Their Eastern factory is now under
actual construction at Hyatts
yule Md Stock advances 2

share August 3

Make checks payable to the

I CARTER MOTOR CAR

CORPORATION
J Exclusive Makers Carter Twoengine Cars

V 409410 Munsey Bldg
Phone Main 5126 Washington D C
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ARMENIAN PRIEST
CANNOT BAIL

CONTINUED nOM rAGE ONE

dally Indignant because the disreputable
leaders of the small gang of blackmailing
murderers presume to call themselves
Hnnchakists degrading thus the hon-

ored same of groat patriotic party
Expelled by Hnnclmlcistft

For Various acts of treachery and
heinous crimes of blackmail they were
finally expelled from Huncbaktet
party and leave ever since been known as
Alfariste from the name of their arch

leader Allan Yet they have always en-

deavored to call themselves Reorganized
Hunchakiai exploiting thus the great
name of our old party so loved and hon
ored by all patriotic Armenians

Alfurists during their decade of
existence have done nothing for Armenia
but bring disgrace upon her fair name by
their heinous of blackmail and
murder The scandal of their misdeeds
reached such a point that even their own
followers protested and rebelled lately
These new s ceaers are now publishing
weeWy paper called the Azk in which
they have been exposing all the shameful
misdeeds of their former leaders Ar
zoofan Martoogesslan and company

Therefore the executive committee of
America of the Armenian revolutionary

GJVE

a

the

Them

crimes

II

Hunehakist party earnestly requests flu

¬

¬

¬

impartial press and the people of Amer-
ica not to coonfonnd tnis gang of black-
mailers with the old mother party and
hold her responsible for its shameful and
loathsome misdeeds

The Hunchakist party during its twen-
ty years of existence has raised funds
for her heroic struggle against Turkish
tyranny only through absolutely

contributions from patriotic Arme-
nians

SLAYER ONCE LIVED IN LOWELL

BeilroM Ivlinclinilorlnn in
Massachusetts Town

Lowell Mass July 06 Inq iry among
Lowell Armenians today developed the
Information that Bedros Khachadorian
the real name of Bedros Hampartzoom
Ian who killed Tavshanjfan in New York
and is now in the Tombs under indict-
ment for murder in the first degree lived
at Lowell at the home of an uncle for
several years

He WitS in this city within three weeks
During his residence In Lowell covering

a period of several years lie hid been an
active member of the Hunchakist Society
of which there is a branch in this city
Several of the Armenians admitted that
this society was for the express purpose
of raising money to campaign against
their old toes the Turks

WEATHER CONDITIONS

There will jfcoweis Wednesday in the Soath
Atlantic Md Gulf States continufog Tbyreday ex-

cept in the West Gulf States There wM she be
local afccmer Wedwsckjr in the Lower Missouri
talky extreme Western Texas New Mexico and
AniMal elsewhere the weather will be pwersMy
fair Wednesday and Tbmstoy

Simmers departing Wednesday for EwBpeaa parts
will haw light southwwt to winds with fair
weather to the Grand Bass

Local Temperature
Midnfebt 6T 2 a m 66 4 a ro 65 6 a m

98 8 a m 7 a a 71 1 QMN H 2 p
86 4 p m ffi 6 p m 85 S p m M p TL-

Maitewtra 0 raiaissuna OS

Relative huwMUrS a m p m 51 8 p-

HJ 71 Rainfall S p Buto 8 ra ft Hors of
MMfatoet UJ Per cent of pattlbfe SHmkte m-

TcsBtxsatnre same date lest year llarhnHin 81
mhifcawE H

AFFLECKS
Registered standard tberaweKter9 a m SI K-

9J IK 1 n a 51 8 p m S3

Tide Table
MtarHlBh tide 1SJ3 a m and 132 p in

739 a a awl K p m-

TBBOTTOW High tide 11 a m and 206 m
tow 8M a IB and 810 p in

Condition of Water
Speekl to The Wasfctostcn Herald

Harper Feny W Va July 3iPtwnac mud
dy Shenandoah clear today

Temperatures In Other Cities
Temperature in titer cities together ths-
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DUST FLIES ON CONDUIT ROAD

Autocyole Scares Horse Driven by
Garrett and Collins

Glen Echo Mayor Sustains Sprained
Pinker Assistant Secretary
Bacons Chauffeur Forfeits

Some one on an antoeyde scared a horse
yesterday In the buggy behind the hors
were Mayor Garrett and Mankal Collins
of Glen Echo The cycle man did not
stop Neither did the horse The animal
shied and reared and balked Mayor
Garrett and OoUtoc got out of the vehicle

SUM the man on the two wheels went
on He didnt know whose horse it was
Coiling yelled Halt The man on the
machine opened the speed valve Dust
flew behind helm CoHtn potted Ills gun
Garrett said Dont sboot

Collins obeyed
A cloud of dust and a few unkind

thoughts were all that remained of the
man on the wheel

The mayor and the marshal bad been
to Olney attending a Catholic picnic It
was on the return trip that the accident
happened One of the wheels of the buggy
carrying the Glen Eehoite had become
disarranged and m attempting to fix it
Mr Garrett had three of his lingers badly
sprained

Previous to taking in the festivities the
two executives had been at Rockville at-
tending to business Two names of Con
duit Road automobile violators were call
ed No one answered The money was
forfeited Collins and Mayor Garrett had
won again

The first case was that of J D Hug
gins arrested Sunday by Collins for

a Maryland license Mr Hug
gins put up 516 He did not appear yst-
erday

Jack D Coleman driver Secretary-
of State Bacon who was taken in the
same day also failed to appear and his
collateral 10 was forfeited

MAYOR OF JUAREZ MISSING

Mexican Ofiiclnl Said to Be Implicated-
in Smuggling Charge

51 Paso July 30 SUvano Montemayrr
who for the past four years has been
mayor of Clothed Juares opposite El
Paso in Mexico is missing and six car-
loads of wheat belonging to his firm have
been seized by the Mexican customs
officials

Several Mexican Central switchmen
hav also been thrown into Jail on the
charge of smuggling and Night Yard
master Villabueva is missing The
against Montemayer is that he smuggled
the wheat over the river at nigfeu

PARAGRAPHS BY WIRE

The Haaue July W The foundation
tone of the Andrew CeniO Palace of Peace wu

laid tide afternoon V X XeMoff pmident of

Boston Mass July 10 A motor boat
eonUiaiB Aft perm wa ca auf T tile wash

George dose thir
tylive of Cbefeea woe iigppuL The others tnro

Chicago III July J Nearly 20
D9MK waa the of the Manaafi Field et
tate SB la year as shown ly tat an
nail RIM of OM eactnon whkfc approved

the Ptt 4e Omvt
Harrisburg Pa July 30 Informa

General FMtz is wcfcnsb ill at Senotan More
than a par see Mr Ffeitx was thrown lam an
aMomttte ant Mnfved atriora tojarie-

j JanU Ga July 30 While Drs
BanteU and performing a surgical
operation OH a patient in the Presbyterian Hotpt
tal both surgeons were stunned by lightning
wbidt atniCK an electric wire in the operatf

Canyon City Colo July 30 Charles
B Home arias Bentoa pleaded gnilty to farri

check on a bank and was sentenced to the
pentientiatT Satin ten to fourteen years lie
told the meat that to the last fifteen rears he
realized SSMB ttewsn forgeries

Honolulu July 30 Commissioner
IsMf wile feeea by tb Japamve gorern-
Ment to hiMsstJsata emditiooft affecting bfe roan

States He will caM on Secretory of Commerce
MId Labor Stress

West Chester Pa July JO Brought
to bay tor a posse in a tam where be sought
refltge alter shooting his wile George To as A
JWMK colored iw ounmKted suicide the police
say by shooting himself in tbe neck

LOAN COMPANIES

602
WHEN IN NEED OF

MONEYTH-E CAPITAL LOAN CO
Can and Will You

We loan money on Furniture and Pianos at A
minimum rate of interest Loans with other rom
ranks paid off and a larger sasa adrsneed at a
lower rate than you are now paring
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